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CHILE AND RISE! 
It was pleasure to welcome an old friend to speak at 

my first meeting as Interim Chairman at the January 

meeting.  

 

I first met Stuart Burt as an up and coming middle 

order batsman for the mighty Whyte Melville in the 

illustrious arenas of the Northampton Town Cricket 

League. He lasted about two games (scoring a few 

runs) before moving onto the 27 pre-season games he 

used to do in those days! I reckon this episode was 

almost 20 years ago, before the days I was officiat-

ing.  

 

All these years later and a few things have become 

apparent. One, I am still pretty rubbish at cricket 

and two, Stuart’s drive and determination to do well 

continues. 

 

Since those bygone days, Stuart’s football career has 

gone from strength to strength. In between dreadful 

performances on Just Dance, Stuart has always en-

sured that his dedicated and professionalism towards 

officiating has no equal. Therefore, it was a pleasure 

to see so many people at the meeting to not only 

share in Stuart’s celebration of his recent World Cup 

final appointment, but also because it showed to the 

membership what can be achieved by taking some of 

the tips that Stuart offered. 

 

For those that were not aware, Stuart, alongside Mi-

chael Oliver and Gary Beswick,was recently appointed 

to the FIFA U17 World Cup Final. Stuart spoke of 

the sacrifices he had to make over his career  to 

reach what is so far, the pinnacle. Stuart spoke of 

the fact that his career aspirations have only been  

 

 fuelled by his recent suc-

cesses and that now he 

will continue to focus his 

efforts on the home and 

international stages. 

 

As mentioned earlier, it 

was apparent from Stu-

art’s talk that many sac-

rifices have had to be 

made on the journey. 

This is an area that many 

can identify with. Many 

hours are spent by match 

officials of all levels,  

either training or travelling to and from games. Stu-

art paid testament to the support mechanism that he 

has relied on to get to where he is. Amongst others, 

he named his wife Karen and the well-renowned Rod-

ney Burt. In a touching tribute, Stuart presented his 

father with one of the shirts he wore on his recent 

successful trip. 

 

However, Stuart’s message to the members in at-

tendance was clear. Things like this are not handed 

out to just anyone, they are handed out on merit to 

those who are willing to prepare correctly and shown 

a certain level of dedication and professionalism. 

 

It was a pleasure to have Stuart to speak at our 

meeting. We thank him for his time as ever. 

The Chairman 

March Meeting: We are lucky to have Rob Windle 

and Marc Birkett speaking at our March meeting. 

See you there! 

Stuart presenting his shirt 



Pitch Inspections 
During the course of each season a lot of football is lost due to the bad weather. It is really important from a refer-
ees view point that pitch inspections are carried out very professionally without distraction from others, namely 
teams. The important factor is your safety and players safety.....is the playing surface fit to play on ? Simply Yes or 
No.....if in doubt then don't play......its a clear health and safety issue.  

* If its a private pitch the owners have the final say......unless referee deems 
pitch unfit !! 

* What about the weather forecast? 

* If it’s a match day pitch inspection......always be early to do a thorough 
pitch inspection. 

* Weather elements which prevent safe pitches.....snow....frost....ice....waterlogging.....divots..etc  

* Other elements from experience are rabbit holes....rutted and poorly marked pitches...glass....syringe nee-
dles.....animal deposits! 

At the end of day its first and foremost a health and safety issue.......your safety and player safety are most im-



Keep on Running! 
Northampton referee Dave Allen is again running the BUPA London 10k as part of the Macmillan Cancer Support 
team on Monday 30 May 2016. 

Dave ran the London 10k last year as support for his younger brother Colin who this time last year was diagnosed 
with testicular cancer. 

Colin so far has made a great recovery but he managed to raise £1100 last year.....but this 
year Dave is again running the London 10k. 

Dave is hopeful of raising approx. £1500 to help Macmillan Cancer Support team with their 
supreme efforts. 

He is asking all Northampton Referees if they could all kindly support him by sponsoring 
him. 

His fund-raising page is as follows......www.justgiving.com/david-allen60       

 CAPTION COMP 
Here is this edition’s caption  

competition!  

 

Got a funny caption?  

Then email us!  

newsletter@northamptonreferees.org.uk 

 

Tweet us @northamptonra 

 

Or go onto our Facebook page by search-

ing for Northampton Referees. 

 

http://www.justgiving.com/david-allen60


WHO ARE YA? 

This edition...William Rowland (Second left) talks Nandos, PE and Diet Coke! 

Name: William Rowland 

Age: 15 

Favourites… 

Food: Nandos 

Drink: Diet Coke 

Football Team: Chelsea 

Sports: Football, cricket and basketball 

Subject at school: PE 

Movie: Bad Boys and Big Stan 

Music artist: Scouting for Girls 

 

Best moment in football? Winning the league with my team Parklands Tigers. 

 

Worst moment in football? Losing in a cup final with the same team! 

 

I got into refereeing because… of my love for the game and my stepdad is also a qualified referee 

 

Biggest influence? My Stepdad. He got me into refereeing and is always there to give advice. 

 

In ten years I will be… a level 4 referee. 

 

If I could change one law… it would be the offside law. It’s too complicated and could be simpler! 

 

The Northampton RA meetings are great because… everybody starts at the bottom but it is 
great to mix with referees who are at the highest level. 



Remembering Jimmy 
Our Editor Dave Allen remembers one of his all-time heroes... 

As a regular football fan.....Saturday 19 De-
cember 2015 was a very sad and tearful day 
for all football fans and supporters right 
across the country. 

The death of Jimmy Hill was a very sad and 
tearful day, particularly for all Sky Blues 
supporters and fans at The Ricoh Arena 
where Coventry City were playing Oldham 
Athletic.....a win would have been very 
fitting.....but unfortunately Oldham spoilt 

the game as a memorial send off. 

Sadly Jimmy Hill died at the age of 87 after a long battle with Alzheimers Disease.......Jimmy Hill RIP. 

Footballers and football have so much  to thank Jimmy Hill for.....a great man who absolutely loved 
our national game of football. 

Jimmy Hill was an absolute legend and brilliant showman for my Sky Blues.......he was very much Mr 
Coventry City getting us two promotions 

in 1963-1964 season we clinched the Division 3 title then he got The Sky Blues into the First Division 
in 1966-1967 season for our long stint of 34 years unbroken service in top flight football......still one 
of the longest serving members of top flight football even today. 

The 5 and half years of his time as manager of The Sky Blues from December 1961 to May 1967 still 
remains probably the most exciting and momentous era in the football clubs history...apart from the 
few weeks around the Sky Blues FA Cup Final 3-2 over Tottenham in May 1987. 

It would be a very fitting tribute to Jimmy Hill if my Sky Blues could get promotion back to their 
rightful place back in The Championship for next season. 

Very simply put.....Jimmy Hill OBE was Mr Coventry City and the true gentleman genius of football. 

Finally Sir Jimmy the whole football world will be a much sadder place and game without 
you.......We loved you Jimmy Hill......You were the genius of English football and will be sadly missed.  

 

 

Dave Allen.....a true Sky Blue forever. 



Mark Wardell talks us through the high-

light of his career so far…. 

Saturday 23rd October 2010. 

FA Cup 4th Rnd Qualifying. 

Luton Town FC v St Albans City FC 

  

Match Officials. 

Stuart Burt 

Stuart Pawley 

Andy Tonks 

Mark Wardell. 

  

The email came through (pre MOAS) and I opened it up to this good news. Now, Kenilworth 

Road 

isn't the best football ground around, but it was still an ex football league ground. As you 

can see I was with familiar faces, except Stuart Pawley. 

Turning up at the ground and being welcomed by Luton Town officials was different from 

the usual reception from UCL clubs (This has improved since). As I've been to Luton Town 

before as an away supporter, I knew the ground was pokey and the officials changing 

rooms were no different. All the formalities were done with, captains and club officials and 

we prepared for the game. As 4th official I made sure the substitute board was charged 

and the other lads went out for their warm up. 

  

The game kicked off and Luton being a Conference side were well on top, but after 35 

mins, Stuart Pawley the senior assistant sustained an injury and had to be replaced....by 

me! I was just expecting to turn up, six substitutions maximum and come home..this wasn't 

Planned. Those that know Andy Tonks will be shocked that it wasn't him that came off in-

jured, but this time it wasn't.  

Officiating on the UCL and the normal crowd was a few hundred max, Luton had 4,166 in 

that day. Funnily enough it didn't phase me as I was so focused on not dropping Stuart 

Burt in it that all I can remember from the 2nd half was some father and son (I presume) 

shouting, "Hello Baldie!" every time I passed the 

18 yard area! 

  

Further to me replacing the assistant, my guest Ian Huckle was pulled from the crowd and 

replaced me as 4th official. Now being a Luton Town, I think this made his day,year and 

life! The game ended with a comfortable 4-0 win and thankfully wasn't the end of my 4th 

round qualifying experience. 



A cold February morning and the 

training team are back at Moulton 

College for another action packed 

day of refereeing development. 

This is the third session in the stu-

dents’ course and will be the deter-

miner as to whether they begin to 

meet he qualification criteria. 

Gone are the days of sitting in a 

classroom every week for a couple 

of hours and trying to deliver the 

latest FA PowerPoint. Instead there is now a robust practical course which gives the candi-

dates the opportunities to develop their skills on site gaining instant feedback and develop-

ing the confidence to go into their first games as trainee referees. The offside video cam-

era scenarios were brought out once again. It must be said that the trainees certainly out-

performed some of the previous incumbents of this drill! No 

names mentioned Mr Horner and Evans!  

Following some dynamic training from the team of Messrs Spink, 

Page, Chalmers, Campbell, Scott, Evans, Brough and Knowles, the 

potential new referees were then  assessed during an actual 

game of football! Revolutionary! During these games, should the 

candidates be successful, and not all are, they are then free to 

referee. Following the completion of five games (the games must 

have offsides), they are called back to complete their refereeing 

exam. Again, success will mean they are re-categorised to level 7 or 8 dependent on age. 

The candidates on this course were excellent and have all passed so far. Possibly the only 

disappointing statistic was that again, the vast majority of the people on the course were 

under 18. However, what must be said is that if they continue with their attitudes and de-

velopment, maybe the FA Cup Final referee of 2030 was sat in that room! 

The Northants Sunday Combination are looking for referees. 

Should you be available then contact Rodney Burt on 07702 

572461 



Social Misfits? 
 

I was driving home from Peterborough recently from 

tutoring on a basic referee course when I switched 

on Talksport. On the Drivetime show they have Adri-

an Durham and Darren Gough talking about the latest 

talking points in the world of  sport. 

The key discussion on this occasion was all about social media, and Twitter in particular. Re-

cently,  Mr Lescott of those perennial strugglers Aston Villa was getting some stick about 

tweeting some pictures of his £120,000 car in response to some abuse following a 6-0 hiding at 

fellow strugglers Liverpool FC. Messrs Durham and Gough were busily defending Lescott and 

saying how disgusting it all is. 

This got me thinking. Always a dangerous thing! It reminded me of how social media is now used 

in local football circles. Let me start by saying what a fantastic tool it is. I use it personally, 

professionally in school for parent communication and the NRA has a successful account too.  

But all too often I see it being mis-managed even in local football. 

Let’s just look at an anonymous local football club for example: 

 

 

The question is, is this really acceptable and why do clubs feel the need to do it? What do they 

gain? Should they be challenged by local FAs about their comments more often?   

I know many referees  who visit club Twitter sites. I have done it myself and I’m always glad if 

I don’t get a mention! Should they be humiliated in public? 

Let us know your thoughts on our Facebook page! Oh the irony… 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Next Month… The return of Whistleblower! Any comments or articles?  

Email us at newsletter@northamptonreferees.org.uk 

https://www.facebook.com/Northampton-Referees-415144688654266/?ref=hl

